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Today only a small part of the Uighur Buddhist texts ı has been diseovered. Therefore, every newly unearthed manuseript (even in fragmentary
form) is very preeious for Turkie and Uighur philology.
Our manuseript now is preserved at the Department of the books in
Minority Languages of National Peking Library. The manuseript eonsists
of 25 folios (50 pages) in the so-ealled "pustaka" form. it is ca. 27 x 21.5
cm in size. There are ı o or 11 line s of text on eaeh side. The paper is thin
and has beeome yellowish-brown. There are red lines at the top and
bottom. Unlike the eommon Uighur Buddhist manuseripts in "pustaka"
form, our manuseript. has no circle and hole for threading (binding). In
addition, all the names of Amitabha and other Gods are written in red
eolor.
The manuseript is not eomplete. According to the extant folios
keeping paginations, it seems to be a voluminous work eonsisting at least
of 4 ehapters. Among the 25 folois, 9 folios (18 pages) belong to the 3rd
ehapter, 9 folios(18 pages) belong to the 4th ehapter, the remaining 7
folios (14 pages) are without paginations.
On the basis of the language of our text I ho Id that it was written( or
translated) in ı 0- 1 ı eenturies. But the script and some orthographieal

For common knowledge on Uighur Buddhist literature, cf. my monograph "Uighur
Buddhist Literature" published in The Turks, vol. 1, pp. 896-910, Yeni Türkiye,
2002, Ankara; The Turkish version was published in Türkler, cilt 3, pp. 786-800.
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peculiarities used in our manuscript show that this copy belongs to alater
time-ca. 13-14 centuries. The script used in our text is the Uighur
regular script of the Mongol period. it does not distinguish between the
letters q and y, s and s. Sometime we fınd a confounding of the letters t
and d, s and z. This phenomenon always appears in Uighur texts of the
Mongol-Yuan Dynasty (1279-1368 AD).
According to the title written in smaıı letter on the left side of some
folios, our book is caııed "Abitaki". The word "Abitaki" should be the
transcription of Chinese [friJ5ı1~t#~ "Amituojing" « amitaking = Sanskrit
Amitiibha-sütra). After checking up with the Chinese version of this work
(translated into Chinese by the famous Uighur-Kuchar Buddhist master
th
Kumarajıva in the 4 century AD), we found that in content our
manuscript has nothing to do with the Chinese Amitabha-sütra. Furthermore, the Chinese Amitabha-sütra is a short work consisting of onlyone
chapter, and our text consists of as manyas 4 chapters. Therefore, it is not
a translation of the Amitabha-sütra, but another work belonging also to
the Amitabha-cult. The word "Abitaki" here is not the title of the book,
but is used only as a code name for the book.
On the basis of a fragmentary piece of the same work kept in
Dunhuang Grottoes, Gansu province of China, which i personaııy
investigated in 1983, i hold that the title of our text should be called "The
Sütra-book of the Great White Lotus Society". Because on one side of
this small fragmentary piece, beside the code name "Abitaki" written in
small Uighur script, there are also 5 Chinese characters "-}( B ~*±#~ Da
Bai Lian She Jing" (The Great White Lotus Society Sütra) written in red
colour.
As we know, the "White Lotus Society" of Chinese Buddhism (a
school of worshipping the Amitabha Buddha) formed early in the 4th
century AD. by Hui-yuan, who with 123 notable literati swore to a life of
purity before the image of Amitabha Buddha and planted white lotus as
symbol in the pond of their temple. This society later played a very
important role in the development of the "Pure Land School" in the
history of Chinese Buddhism. This school advocates that if their members
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always chant the name of AmWibha Buddha, after death they can go to
the SukhavatI, i.e. Pure Land or Westem Paradise.
Some scholars ho Id that the Pure Land School of Mahayana Buddhism and its maİn scriptures are formed under the Iranian İnfluences.
The word "Amitabha" in Sanskrit means "İnfinite light". The Buddha
Amitabha presides over a paradise of light inhabited by pure, stainless
beings who are rebom there after chanting the name Amitabha.
According to Buddhist tradition, the maİn scriptures of the Pure Land
School consists of the following 3 books:
1) Amitabha-sütra, also called "The Smaller SukhavatIvyükha" (The
Smaller Glorious Adomment of SukhavatI), 1 chapter. The bo ok briefly
describes the pleasurable aspects of Amitabha's land and praise his
virtues. it then explains that one who chants Amitabha's name will be
bom in his paradise-land.
2) Amitayus-sütra (Book About the Buddha Infinite Life), also
called "The Larger Sukhavatlvyfikha", 2 chapters, trans Iate d into Chinese
by Saxghavarman İn 3rd century. The book explains İn detaİl how
Amitabha attained Buddhahood and how he saves sentiment beings. In
this book there are also 48 vows.
3) Amitayurdhyana-sütra (Book Ab out the Meditation on the
Buddha Infinite Life), 1 chapter., translated into Chinese by Khotanese
Kalaya1as in sth century. The book presents 16 contemplations (Uighur
name is altı ygrmi qolulamaq) centring on Amitabha and his land.
As mentioned above, there is no doubt that our text belongs to the
work of the Pure Land School of Buddhism. For İts adherents this school
advocates a simplest method to attain Buddhahood (being bom in
Sukhavati/Pure Land/Paradise), İ.e. only thinking of Amitabha Buddha
(Skr. Buddhanusmrti) and call his name (this content is also expressed in
our former 2 folios of text). After having studied carefully the extant
folios of our text, we can make a preliminary conclusion like thus: this is
a Buddhist work which has close relationship with the Pure Land School,
especially with the White Lotus Society founded by the famous Chinese
monk Hui-yuan. But it has neither connection with the Amitabha-sütra
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nor with the other two works of the Pure Land. it should be translated
from a lost Chinese original consisting of 4 chapters. 2
Because there is no colophon kept in our text, we don't know the
author or the translator's name as well the time and place of the
composition or translation of the work.
From the view point of religious history we could say that after the
worship of Maitreya (Future Buddha)-cult,3 in Turfan Basin flourished
also the Amitabha-cult4 for a long period.
Below are the transcription, English translation and commentaries of
another ı folio of our text. In transcription I use a little change d Latin
alphabet for Turcology (keeping the original orthography). The following
marks are used:
):

(

iii:
hend.:

words or letters added by the author according to context;
uncertain number of letters or words are missing;
3 graphs are missing;
2 short strokes used as punctuation in the original text.
hendiadys.

By the way, i want to indicate that according to my opinion, the folio which my
former student Kahar Barat as "Fragmentary Biography of Hui-yuan in Uighur"
(Wenwu [Cultural Relics], 1987, no. 5) also belongs to our text (but belongs to
another ear1ier copy). Besides, there are some folios of the same texts kept in
Ankara and Istanbul which were published by A. Temir, K. Kudara, K. Röhrbom
(Turciea, t. xvi, 1984) and o. Sertkaya and Röhrbom (UAJb. Bd. 4, 1984)
respectively.
E.g. many fragments of "Maitrisimit" (meeting with the Future Buddha Maitreya)
in "Tokharian", Khotanese, Uighur language s were discovered in Tarim Basin.
About the Amitabha-cult, besides our text, the fragments of the above-mentioned
3 main scriptures of Pure Land were discovered and published. Prof. R. Arat in his
famous work Eski Türk Şiiri (1965) published some fragments of
Amitayurdhyana-sütra in aniterative poem form (No. 19, 20). Cf. also K. Kudara,
P. Zieme: Uiguru no go Kammuriojukio (Guanwuliangshoujing in Vigur), 1985
(in Japanese).
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Text

III,46
recto
11 1
112
1 13
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

(1). .. . .. kQngü1 öritkülük
(2) ol .. rnunung atı bolur iki[n]i '" kösamaklig
(3) yorıq tip .. yana yma abitaki sudur öng bodus
(4) king yörüg sastarınta sözHig[ü]nca bis tür1üg ö[mak]
(5) saqınmaqlıy qapıylarya tayaqlı[yın] bısranu ögra(6) dinsar yma ök suxawati ulusta toyyalı [bolurlar .. ]
(7) abita burxanıy körüp nomluy yrlıqın [isidga1i]
(8) bolurlar .. qayular ol bis türlüg örnak sa[ qınmaqlıy]
(9) qapıylar tip yükünrnak angitmak[lig] qap[ ıy arsar]
(10) [qap]ıy .. bu yükünmak[lig] qap[ıy arsar]
(11) [at'öztaki qı]lınc üza [abitaki tngri burxannıng adın adap]

verso
abitald ücünc altı alig
122 (1) [yükünmak] angitrnak arür .. ikintİ [ömak külamak] 123 (2) lig qapıy .. bu ögmak külarnaklig [qapıy arsar]
124 (3) tiltaki qı1ınc üza abita tngri bu[rxannıng]
125 (4) adın adap ömak külamak arür .. ü[cünc qut]
126 (5) kösüs öritmaklig qapıy .. bu qut kösüs ö[ritmaklig]
127 (6) qapıy arsar .. köngülinta uzatı suxawati il [ulusta]
128 (7) toyyalı qut kösüs öritmak arüf .. törtünc qolulamaq129 (8) lıy adırt1amaqlıy qapıy .. bu qolulamaq adırtlamaqlıy qapı[y]
130 (9) arsar .. abita tngri burxanıy tirini quwrayı bodistw131 (10) larıy bilga bilig üza qolulamaq adırtlarnaq arür ..
132 (11) [bisin]c buyan awirmak[lig] qa[pıy] ( .. ) bu buyan awirmaklig
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Translation
III,46
recto
1 ... . .. One should make up mind to ...
2 Hs name is called the second wished
3 action. As it is said in Amitabha-sütra and
4 in its widely expounded shastra, If people
5 practise the method of relying on the door of the fıve
contemplations,
6 then they can be bom in Sukhavati land
7 and see Amitabha Buddha as well hear
8 his teachings. What is the method-door of the fıve contemplations
?
9 The fırst is the method-door ofbowing down and bending (the
body).
10 This method-door ofbowing down and bending (the body)
11 means that by doing this action he should chant the name of
Amitabha Buddha.
verso
1 The second is the method-door ofpraise (hend.).
2 This method-door of praise (hend.) means that
3 when one praises, he should chant the name of Amitabha
4 Buddha with the action oftongue. The third is
5 the method-door of praying for good fortune. This method-door of
6 praying for good fortune means that one should always pray by
heart
7 for good fortune of being bom in Sukhavati land. The fourth
8 is the method-do or of is the method-door of contemplation and
9 differentiation. This means that one should contemplate and
differentiate
10 Amitabha Buddha and the masses of Bodhisattvas with wisdom.
11 The fıfth is the method-door of transferring fortune. This
(method-door) oftransferring fortune (means that on should)
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On the comman Uighur words and Buddhist terms no commentarİes wiU
be giyen. The Arabic numbers before every entry indicate line numbers in
the text.
The following abbreviations are used:
Chin.: Chinese
SH: Saathill -Hodous: A Dictionary ofChinese Buddhist Terms. London,
1934.
Skr.: Sanskrit
111: kgngül örit-: This is a Buddhist term translated from Chinesefaxin
(verbatim: to raise the heart): to vow, to make decision.
115: ömak saqınmaqhy qapıy: it is a buddhist Term meaning
"contemplation or meditation as one of the two methods of entry
into tmth".
116: suhawati: < Skr. sukhiivatf. According to the Pure Land School it is
a paradise-like place in the West where there is no suffering and
everybody lives a happy life.
1211125: burxan atın atamaq (ömak saqınmaq) = Chin. *,{gı nian fo =
Skr. buddha-anusmrti.
132: buyan awir-: Skr. parilJiimanii "to tranfer merit from one person to
anather" (SH, p. 205).
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